Best Wishes
To

Saturday 20 July from 1pm
th

Trevor Price
FOR a
Speedy recovery

Advance Notice

Parish
Notice
Board

SOUP AND PUDDING NIGHT
following the Harvest Festival Service

Friday October 4th
7pm
Aymestrey Parish Hall
Organised by Aymestrey and Leinthall Earls churches and
Aymestrey Parish Hall
Entertainment from PLUG Ukulele Group

Advance Notice

Tickets available nearer the date

Film Nights
Re-start Friday
September 20th
BOOKS FOR SALE

Decoration of the
Church for Harvest
Advance Notice

HARVEST FESTIVAL
St Andrew’S
LEINTHALL EARLS

Two small books are now in circulation
£5 each

will take place at 10am on
Friday 4th October, and any
contributions of flowers, fruit or
vegetables will be gratefully
received

Advance Notice

“Walks of Aymestrey Parish”
And the book of WW1 research

“Aymestrey and Leinthall Earls
in the First World War”

Sunday 15th September
3.30pm

Contact Meg or Ken for your copy

HARVEST FESTIVAL

CAN YOU HELP?
As a volunteer at Nantwich Museum, I am researching the life of Cynthia zur Nedden
who lived locally and was born Anne Elizabeth Phoebe Cynthia Weaver. (Cynthia’s
mother’s family, the Magee’s were brewers).
I believe the Weaver family may have had connections with Aymestrey and there may
even be a coat of arms in a window in your church.
Without going to too much trouble, have you encountered the family who were also
involved in brewing in Bolton.
Regards,
Graham Dodd

St John the Baptist
And St Alkmund
AYMESTREY
Friday 4th October
6.00pm

gddodd48@gmail.com

Contributions of articles for Aymestrey Matters (up to 500 words) are always welcome
(Please include contact details with all contributions)
Email: editor@aymestrey.org
Tel: Marion 709398 or Mary 709042
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GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
QUESTIONNAIRE
Volunteers in this area are considering launching a Good Neighbour Scheme aimed at
helping to make life easier for people in the community, especially older people and
those who are more vulnerable. You may at some point need help from such a scheme,
or you may like to volunteer to help others, or you may want to volunteer and use the
scheme too.
The scheme will revolve around a group of volunteers who can help in a number of ways,
for example by checking a smoke alarm or changing a light bulb, befriending someone
who is lonely or tidying the garden for someone who has been in hospital. These are just
examples; there are many other ways in which the scheme could help people.
Would you use the scheme for help? What help might you need?
Please circle your answer

Shopping
Someone to talk to
Collection of prescriptions
Minor household repairs
One off garden tidy
Form filling
Help with pets
Occasional transport
Other (please specify

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Would you like to volunteer as a good neighbour? What could you help with?
Please circle your answer

Collecting shopping
Befriending/advocacy
Collecting prescriptions
Minor household repairs
Transport (reimbursed for fuel costs)
Being part of a coordinating team for the scheme
Other (please specify)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

If you answered 'yes' to any of the questions above please either email your details
to:goodneighbourscheme@aymestrey.org or call Eleanor Waldron on 01543 831815.
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Ballsgate Weir

T

T

he Weir can be a dangerous place and
dogs have got caught up in the current
and drowned whilst swimming and the
water may not be healthy given the amount
of dead animals that drift down the river
from upstream.

his July the Environment Agency have
arranged to have a Fish Pass installed
at Ballsgate Weir, by the Wye Valley and
Usk Foundation. They have recently gated
the Weir in preparation for the work to
start, so our summer lido is no longer
available for village use. There have
been problems over the last 10 years
because the Environment Agency installed
a sluice gate at the far end of the Weir and
never opened it again resulting in lack of
water in the River Lugg from the Weir
down to Aymestrey Road Bridge. Instead,
the water flowed down to Aymestrey Mill
and re-entered the main River at the
bridge. Hopefully the work that is to be
completed for the fish pass will enable
salmon to spawn upstream successfully
and resolve the problems relating to the
lack of water in the summer months in the
main river.

When I moved to Aymestrey from
London during the hot summer of 1976 I
was unaware of this and happily swam up
and down the river. Since that time and
having witnessed so many decomposed
animals having to be removed from the
mill stream, I would be extremely reticent
about ever swimming there again.
Chrissie Lawson
Aymestrey Mill

B

allsgate Weir has a long history and
was recorded in the Domesday Book
and there must have been a Water Mill
here on this site since then. The mill
stream has always had a good Head of
Water and during the Second World War,
Aymestrey Mill was commissioned as part
of the War Effort and had a 24 hour shift
working grinding wheat for flour.

H

owever in the 1980s the Weir was
almost near to collapse and the old
structure (possibly Saxon) was visible in
the yawing gaps along the weir side. Ian,
my husband, arranged to have the Weir
restored during this period and organised
the River Authority and the landowner to
carry out the necessary work. He has
rebuilt the sluice gate on the mill stream
side of the weir three times since
then. More recently he re-built the planks
to enable folks to access the weir for
recreational activity.
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QUIZ PAGE

Some General Knowledge Questions to test the grey cells this time

1.

Which British city will host the 2022 Commonwealth Games?

2.

In Morse code what letter does 3 dashes represent?

3.

Orient refers to the East – What word refers to the West?

4.

Who is the regular host of Radio 4’s comedy panel game
“I’m Sorry, I haven’t a Clue”?

1.

What is the nationality of the runner Castar Semenya?

6.

What kind of food is Haloumi?

7.

What is the scout’s motto?

8.

Which UK city holds an annual International Balloon Festival

9.

( largest gathering of Hot Air Balloons)

10.

In which range of hills is Cheddar Gorge?

11.

In which century did the Battle of Hastings take place?

11.

What material is produced by flax seeds?

12.

A pony is the slang term for which sum of money?

13.

In which year did John Lennon die?

14.

Beirut is the capital of which country?

15.

What is the world’s most commonly spoken language?

Answers on page 14
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Ruth Scamp

The Open Gardens weekend held on 15th and 16th June turned out to be very successful despite the
weather doing its best to disrupt things before and during the weekend. Parish Hall funds benefited by
£422. (See back page).
The first full season of Film Nights has been a success with the excellent new screen and sound system.
Film Nights are now taking a summer break. They will back on September 20th - (Put it in your diaries).
Thank you to Ian who, as well as putting on the films, provides the excellent suppers that filmgoers have
been enjoying before the films.
The Parish Hall has recently had a very busy period being used as the polling station for the local and
European elections and also the Referendum for the Neighbourhood Development Plan, all of which had
a good turnout.
We have received new bookings recently with The Butterfly Conservation Group and The Mortimer’s
Cross Battlefields Trust arranging their forthcoming meetings in the hall. We also have several Birthday
Party bookings for later in the year.
Our regular popular event bookings continue to attract participants.
Yoga classes with Gwyn Pritchards are held every Wednesday morning from 9.30am to 10.45am.
Figure Fitness classes under the instruction of Ann Bliss on Wednesday evenings 6.30pm to 7.30 are
really popular as the evening timing suits many who are at work. (N.B .During the last week of the month
Figure Fitness Classes change to Tuesday evening as the Parish Council now meets on the last
Wednesday of the month)
Pilates classes with Barbara Kay are held on Thursday mornings from 9.30am to 10.30am and 10.45am
to 11.45am
Sequence Dancing is as popular as ever under the guidance of Jan and Keith Oldersure, and is very well
attended every Thursday night from 8 till 10pm. If you are new to the Parish and would like to try this
form of dancing then pop along to the hall and introduce yourself to Jan and Keith. You will be made
very welcome. (Throughout the winter months they have to give way to the Nature Trust for the last
Thursday in the month but they have been booking Sunday afternoons to cover some of these dates they
miss out on)
The Wildlife Trust begin their autumn and winter programme on Thursday September 26th at 7.30pm
(doors open 7pm for tea/coffee). The first meeting is the AGM followed by “Moths: Not just for Night
Time” with Tim Kay. The Wildlife Trust has a varied programme of talks and film shows of local interest.
Entrance £2 HWT members, £3 non-members. Just turn up on the door and join in.

Future Events
Friday July 12th and Friday August 9th
Friday September 13th (spooky!) – Friday 11th October –
Friday8th November - Christmas Quiz on Friday 13th December (Santa

spooky!)

Up to 4 members per team at £2 per player. And remember - it’s just for fun - The winners of the
Smarties take the glory every time!! (Although there is a cash prize for the wining team).
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Future Events continued
AN EVENING WITH CLAIRVOYANT
ANGELA GILLETT
Friday 6th September at 7.30pm – 9.30pm approx.
Aymestrey Parish Hall, HR6 9SU
Parking on site
Disabled facilities available

Come and join us for an interesting evening connecting with the spirit world. Angela Gillett is a gifted
medium. Please come along and be part of a special evening
Reserved Tickets £6.
Reserve your ticket at Aymestrey.org (What’s On Page)
or contact Debbie 01568 770816
Pay on the door and you will be signed off against an attendance sheet
Interval tea and coffee available

Licenced Bar

Soup and Pudding Night
Friday 4th October. 7pm
Following Harvest Festival
Aymestrey Parish Hall
Come and enjoy trying several tasty soups and many delicious puddings
With cheese and biscuits to round off the evening.
This bi-annual event, organised by Aymestrey and Leinthall Earls churches and Aymestrey Parish Hall

An entertaining evening of song with

"PLUG” (Pearl Lakes Ukulele Group)
Tickets available nearer the date
Licenced Bar

The Friends of Mortimer Medical Practice
Present
An evening of classical, folk, pop and secular music
with

The Birchpole Singers
Aymestrey Parish Hall
Friday 18th October at 7.30pm
All proceeds will go to the surgeries in Kingsland, Leintwardine and Orleton
Reserved tickets £5

Reserve your ticket at Aymestrey.org (What’s On Page)
or contact Debbie 01568 770816
Pay on the door and you will be signed off against an attendance sheet
Licenced Bar

Soft Drinks
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Aymestrey and Leinthall
Earls Churches
Kingsland Church has just won a Heritage
Lottery Grant for building and community
use. In the first instance this is £29,000 in
the planning stage, but a second
application will go in the autumn for the
delivery phase for £500,000 and this
includes quite a sizeable community
building plan. It can be in collaboration
with others and I’m hoping that the other
churches in the group will benefit.

would like to thank Domenica and
Phillip Dunne for their generosity in
opening their gardens, not once but twice
this year, to the benefit of the local
churches and the hospice. The tulip day at
the end of April was delightful and not
only a chance to enjoy the walled garden
and terraces but to catch up with friends
and make new ones over a cup of tea and
cake. Over a £1000 was raised on that
occasion for Aymestrey and Leinthall
Churches. Recently Gatley opened their
gardens again and, despite the adverse
weather, raised funds for the churches and
St Michael’s Hospice.

I

W

hile I am out and about, mainly
whilst shopping in Leominster, I
meet people and children from Wigmore
School who often chat to me about OPEN
the BOOK which they
have seen me, Carole
Cloag, the reader from
Wigmore, and Stuart and
Bronwyn from Leinthall
presenting at Wigmore
School.

July is the season of
fetes, and Aymestrey is
always a good one
with the central ring
for
children
and
animals (!!) and the
rich variety of stalls
and food. I hope to see
you there and will be
bringing the steel pan group from
Kingsland Church that takes up my early
Friday evenings.

OPEN the BOOK is a
simple way of telling the
Bible stories dramatically
and is very popular nationwide. If your
children would like this to come to our
local churches perhaps you would speak to
me or one of the churchwardens.

W

e welcomed Rosie Capon as a
Reader in our group of parishes at
the beginning of June. She had already
taken a service for you back in November
for Remembrance and will be on the rotas
in the coming months. Rosie moved from
St Albans to Eardisland just over a year
ago and in her former life was an
accountant. She has a dog called Toby and
they have just started competing in agility
competitions.

Lastly Lammas comes to Leinthall in
August; an opportunity to give thanks for
the first of the wheat crop and to thresh
and winnow and to grind it and make it
into dough to take home to bake. Come
and give thanks for the many blessings of
your lives and the life of the countryside
all around.
Every blessing
Rev. Julie Read
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Dianne Partis
Dianne moved from Cornwall with her
husband, Richard in 2016.
Since then she has made a very positive
contribution to parish life. She recently
organised the Open Gardens weekend
and will be in charge of the Produce Show
at the Village Fete for the second time this
year. She is also secretary of the Parish Hall
Committee. All done in a very modest, quiet
and efficient way.

pneumonia and has the strength to keep
pulling through.

What is your idea of perfect happiness?
Spending time in our garden. I have a
passion for plants, as you may have seen.
I can’t resist sowing flower seeds, taking
cuttings and digging up seedlings from the
garden. I also love growing vegetables
and fruit. It’s a busy time at the moment
picking gooseberries and hoping that the
strawberries will ripen soon.

The film you can watch time and again?
I’m not a great film buff, films based on
classic literature, Les Miserables.
What is the saddest time that shook
your world?
In 1987 both my Dad and Mum died from
cancer and turned our family lives upside
down.

If your house burnt down what item
would you save?
Gussie, our cat and our family photos.

What is your pet hate?
Richard drying up and not putting things
away!

Where in the world did you most enjoy
visiting?
Salcombe, Devon. We spent our family
holidays in Salcombe. We’d spend our
pocket money on trinkets and watch the
boats. We’ve returned in later life and
enjoyed walks along the headlands and
messing about in the sea with our nieces.

A figure from the past that you would
enjoy a drink with?
My Dad.
What interest engages you?
We like to go to Lords to watch an
England test match.

What do you most value in your
friends?
Kindness and spending quality time with
them.

What books do you like?
I don’t read books as I’m too busy with my
garden.
What’s your greatest extravagance?
I’m working on this one. I’d like a
polytunnel to expand the range of plants
that I can grow.

Where and when have you been
happiest?
We’re very happy and settled in Upper
Lye.

What words of wisdom would you pass
on to a child?
Always try to do your best; you can do no
more than that.

What living person do you most
admire?
My oldest sister, Mary. She’s been in poor
health since she gave birth to her second
daughter in 1997. She is admitted to
hospital regularly with sepsis and

What is your personal motto?
Take everything in your stride and you’ll
get there. Give everyone a smile.
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Parish Clean-up

The clean-up team with the results of their efforts
The Spring Clean for the Parish as part of the ‘Great Britain Spring Clean’ organised by the Parish Council took place on
Sunday 14th April and was a great success. There was litter picking done across the parish and the main

pavement through the village. Over the bridge by the Riverside was thoroughly cleaned and what a difference
that has made!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Do you have a Need for Transport?
Community Wheels provides community Transport across north and central Herefordshire.
We provide travel for people of all ages who do not have access to a car and are unable to use
public transport due to personal / mobility difficulties or its unavailability.
Ring for more information on 01568 615785
Due to its success, we are looking for volunteer drivers. If you are over 21, have a car and some
spare time, we’d love to hear from you. A few hours a week could make a huge difference to
someone without transport. Our drivers volunteer their time and receive payment for the miles
they drive.
Help others – Learn new skills – Meet new people – Have fun!
Please contact Linda for an informal chat on 01568 737940 or email
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linda.jones@hvoss.org.uk

Saturday 20th July 2019
From 1pm

W

ith the kind permission of Mr and Mrs Hurcomb the fete will, once again, be held in
Yatton Court Park land, just inside the gate by the lodge. There will be all the usual
stalls; the famous tea tent, produce competition tent, coconut shy, hog roast, bric-a-brac,
tombola and home produce, plus many more as well as arena events, children’s races, fun dog
show and tug o’ war. Start time is 1pm. Contributions for any of the stalls and help setting
up and on the day will be gratefully received.

There is a request for donations of cakes and preserves etc. for the Produce
Stall and plants for the Plant Stall - please contact Ruth, Meg or Ken.

Entries for the Produce Competition will be accepted from
10am to 11.30am and will be judged by the start of the Fete.
Don’t forget to enter your surprise plant grow from the seeds that
was included with the spring edition of Aymestrey Matters

Competition Schedule overleaf

Could the winners of cups at last year’s fete please ensure that the cups are
returned by 20th July?
(Best in Show – Rose Cup – Joyce Pugh Cup for Cookery)

Fete Preparations
Please meet at the Parish Hall 10am Friday 19 th July.
All help welcome!
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20th July 2019
Produce Competition Schedule
Rules
1. Horticultural Exhibits – Must be the property of the Exhibitor, and grown on his or her land.
2. Handicraft Exhibits – All Exhibits must be the work of the Exhibitor. All items previously entered will
not eligible.
3. Entrance fee – Adults 20p per exhibit, entries by under 16 year olds are free. Under 16 year olds
can enter any of the adult classes at no charge.
4. All exhibits to be staged on the day of the show 20th July 2019 between 10am and 11.30am.
5. Judging will start at midday. The marquee will be reopened for viewing at 1pm.
6. The judges’ decision is final.
7. No exhibit may be removed before 4pm. Items not collected by 5pm will be disposed of.
8.
Classes
Vegetables & Fruit
1. 3 white or 3 red potatoes (washed) on
a plate
2. 2 courgettes on a plate
3. 3 runner beans on a plate
4. 3 onions on a plate
5. 3 beetroot with 3 inch tops on a plate
6. A selection of soft fruits (Maximum 3
types) on a plate
Flowers
7. A single rose in a vase
8. Vase of perennials, mixed varieties,
maximum of 5 stems
9. Vase of 5 sweet peas (any colour)
10. Vase of 3 dahlias (any variety)
11. A hand tied bunch of fresh herbs (in
water)
12. The best cut flower in my garden (in a
vase)
13. Aymestrey Matters Mystery Seeds
Preserves
14. A fruit or flower cordial
15. A jar of savoury preserve
16. A jar of sweet preserve
17. A homemade fruit or alcoholic
beverage (2017-2019 vintage)

Classes
Craft
18. A handmade item, any material
19. An item of knitting or crochet
20. A photograph of a local scene
21. A photograph in black and white
22. An original painting or drawing
Cookery
23. A Carrot Cake any recipe
24. A loaf of bread
Junior Section – under 16’s
6 Years and under
25. An animal made from fruit and /or
vegetables
26. A decorated paper plate
7-10 Year olds
27. An egg head
28. A miniature garden
11-16 Year olds
29. A jug of garden flowers
30. A model made from Lego
Cookery for under 16’s
31. 5 hand decorated cupcakes on a plate –
(see recipe opposite)
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Recipe

Cup Cakes
Ingredients
110g/4oz unsalted butter
110g/4oz caster sugar
30g/1oz flavouring: lemon zest, grated or cocoa powder or 6 drops vanilla essence
2 eggs, whisked
110g/4oz self-raising flour
Method
1. Preheat the oven to 180C/Gas4
2. Cream the butter and the sugar together until light and fluffy. Add your chosen
flavouring of lemon zest, cocoa or vanilla
3. Add the whisked egg to the mixture. Slowly fold in the self-raising flour and spoon the
mixture into paper cases sitting in bun tin.
4. Cook for approximately 10 minutes until risen and bouncy to touch
5. Have fun decorating with anything you like

...............................................................................................................

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Birmingham
O
Occident
Jack Dee
South African
Cheese
Be Prepared
Bristol

QUIZ ANSWERS from page 5
9. Mendips
th
10. 11 century
11. Linen
12. £25
13. 1980
14. Lebanon
15. Mandarin
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2019
Fun Dog Show Rules
1) This is a fun show first and foremost.
2) The judges’ decisions are final.
3) The competition is judged under local rules, as determined by the judges
(Rather than the Kennel Club!!)
4) All dogs will remain on a lead during judging

Classes
1.

2.

Best young handler (under 12)

Most adorable puppy (12 months and under)
3.

4.

Handsomest
(male) dog

Prettiest bitch

5.

Best veteran (age 8 and over)

6.

Dog with the most character

7.

Best biscuit catcher

8.

Best in show (chosen from winners of other classes)

6
Polite and important notice
Out of consideration to other visitors to the Fete, and to the livestock that will be returned to the field
once the Fete is over, please clear up after your dog during the afternoon. There will be dedicated Poo
Bins around the arena.
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A Thought on Trees
continuity of these structures reaching into
the past are therefore of special
biodiversity value.

Rivers and trees were sacred to the AngloSaxons; Kings ‘Councils were often held
under important trees. Alfred the Great
(Wessex King 871 – 899) held Councils at
Runnymede (Rune-Mede or meadow of
magical charms) possibly under the
branches of the Ankerwycke Yew, which
took root in Runnymede around 2,000
years ago. This tree still stands today and
under its bows the Magna Carter may have
even been signed.

Nowhere else has such abundance of
ancient trees in medieval Royal Forests
and deer parks, ancient commons,
hedgerows and upland wood pastures and
the interest in rare breed stock and large
wild herbivores to graze them. We can all
play our part in conserving this special
landscape, ensuring that its veteran,
notable and ancient trees continue to be
valued.

Tree lives are usually
much longer
than
human life spans and
for some species can
be
measured
in
millennia. (Yew for
instance – there is a
5,000 year old one in
Scotland
in
the
churchyard
at
Fortingall ). They are
extraordinary
living
mega-organisms
in
their own right but they also uniquely
embody a wealth of other values –
biodiversity, heritage, landscape and
culture. Ancient and other special trees
are challenging our concepts of ecology,
biology, history and how to develop
resilient landscapes.

The Ancient Tree
Inventory, a database
of ancient trees around
the UK, is still
growing each year
because people are
becoming
citizen
scientists,
helping
locate and record
ancient trees in their
local area.
Did everyone notice
how late the ash trees
were in coming into leaf? It may have
been just they were late, or the effect that
ash die back is weakening them, but now
is the time to start planting replacement
species – if the old country saying is true “
Ash before oak we are in for a soak; Oak
before ash we are in for a splash”. So it
looks like we may be having a very dry
summer.

Ancient trees define our most charismatic
treescapes, such as the ancient ash pollards
of the Lake District and Cotswolds, the
ancient oak, hawthorn, holly and beech of
medieval Royal Forests and deer parks, the
ancient yew forests of chalk. Ancient and
veteran trees and their associated wildlife
may be regarded as indicators of old
growth, providing the structure and host
species found normally in old primary
forest. Concentrations of ancient and other
veteran trees where they has been long

Foot note – Black Poplars
Thanks to Carol Goodwin, four saplings of
Black Poplars were planted in a cluster,
just on the north edge of the Parish,
replacing the one that had come down in a
storm a year or so back. We will see how
they grow in the coming years.
I have 6 saplings happily growing away
still looking for homes.
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Thoughts from a crepuscular gardener
’ve closed the hens in and the ducks,
Meg my collie helps with the latter, they
won’t defy the collie stare. From the duck
pen looking up the hill to the east, I
sometimes see the fallow deer silhouetted
on the skyline, venturing forth to browse
the hog wood flowers in the hedgerow.
It’s almost 10.00pm, there are still some
blackbirds and song thrushes singing, the
swallows have gone to roost, replaced by
bats flitting around the oak trees,
pipistrelle bats I think, flittermice.

I

T

hese oak trees in the lane are home to
redstarts this year, the first time that I
have seen them here or perhaps the first
time that I have noticed them.
I’m ambling up the lane to a point where I
can see the top of a distant oak in the
wheat field.
This hollow tree is home to Barn owls and
I have recently heard one of them calling
in the dusk as I put the poultry in. I
position myself strategically behind the
hedge and listen for the wheezing purring
call, and soon I hear it, despite the
intrusive noise of a freight train in the
distance rumbling on to oblivion in the
Stretton hills.

M

eg is patient as I listen for owls, she
hears more than I do, ears cocked
and peering intently into the gloom at the
hedge bottom or sometimes lifting her
muzzle to catch an interesting smell
drifting in the night air.
We dawdle back past the hawking bats.
As a boy and up until the age of about 40,
I could hear some of the bat chirps but not
now, nor can I hear the bush crickets.
I put these maudlin thoughts from my
head.

T

he owl is calling regularly and
sounding sometimes distant and
sometimes near, perhaps there are two
owls, or maybe it’s the effect of one owl
swivelling its head as it calls.
I track the sound but strain to see its source
in the twilight, catching only
a flicker of movement occasionally as it
changes direction. Soon the calling passes
over to the next field and recedes as it
heads towards a clear felled and replanted
wood. Probably a good place to hunt voles.

O

ver to my right, the northern sky is
still bright behind the black poplars
and in those trees on their now smelly nest
the red kites two hollering offspring will
be settled for the night.
Time for me to settle for the night too.

Jim Logan
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Footpaths
Spring 2019
Dave Dunn

W

ell a relatively mild winter
and warm periods leading
into spring has meant vegetation
growth has sprung in action.
Reports of nettle growth and
vegetation keeps me busy with the
scythe and I have still a few paths to
clear. AY1, AY1A, AY5 and the
Mortimer Trail are the last to be sorted.
Otherwise the rest are open for use.

Storm Hanna arrived and went with little
damage - “a storm in a teacup”. Some small
trees were brought down but they won’t take
much clearing.

Work is now due, as I have
permission from Yatton Court to
put in a dog pass within the stile,
this will be most welcome for
walkers with dogs, to easily access
Croft from Aymestrey using the
Mortimer Trail (AY3).

My thanks go to Yatton Court for the
approval to put in dog passes and of course
to the Forestry Commission, for allowing
access through locked gates to be able to
get closer to carry out any work. They have
also been very helpful in clearing a large
oak tree which had fallen across the
Mortimer Trail blocking the path near
Ballsgate Common.

S

ome complaints were received
in relation to AY1 near
Covenhope. A wobbly stile has
been refurbished and is now
useable. Now, further complaints
for the same stile have been
submitted, with regard to barbed
wire being a danger. I haven’t taken
this too seriously as the wire runs in
and underneath the top rail. I won’t
cut the wire and jeopardise the
integrity of the fence, however will
staple it up against the underside
and shroud it with a length of
timber. This area of the AY1 will
always be a problem as it leads
through the Farm at Covenhope.
Until something changes, the
Official Path is where it is.

C

urrently I have no
expenses as the scythe is
not fitted with a Petrol Tank.
If anyone has any issues with
vegetation growth or trees down. I await any
calls - 01568 770224
I believe there is to be an organised
Walking Adventure coming to
Herefordshire in July. I would like to put
Aymestrey on the Map by assisting with a
Guided Walk and later, tea and cake at the
Parish Hall.

Here’s to a busy walking summer.
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Mortimer Ward report
me are braking as they reach the gates and
not picking up speed again until after they
pass the gates. The white lining on the
road edges has also been completed which
should give motorists the impression that
this section of the road is “special” and
narrower. It is unfortunate that Gigaclear
and Balfour Beatty did not communicate
on this matter but I am assured that
Gigaclear will make good the white lining
where necessary. I believe these two
traffic calming measures demonstrate the
commitment of the parish council and me
to reducing the speed through Aymestrey
village.

I

was delighted to have been re-elected as
your County Councillor and to have
increased my majority from 4 to 327.
During my campaigning the main topic on
most doorsteps was Brexit and I appreciate
that for many of you the continuing
uncertainty has made you both frustrated
and angry and I feel the same.
Unfortunately I have no more influence
than you on this matter but I do promise to
work hard on your behalf on local issues
over the next 4 years. The situation at
Herefordshire
Council
from
an
administrative
point
of
view
is
complicated. As I write this report, the
Conservatives are the largest group with
13 councillors, but the Herefordshire
Independents, the Greens and Its Our
County have formed a coalition which
enables them to control the council. The
Leader of the Council is now Cllr David
Hitchiner.

W

hilst campaigning, I noticed in the
more rural parts of the parish a
number of potholes which I reported to
Balfour Beatty.
It is important that
residents when they see a pothole report it
on the Herefordshire Council website, as
the more rural roads are only inspected
quarterly and in some cases annually.
I was delighted with the result of the
Neighbourhood
Development
Plan
referendum and the high turnout of 43.5%
which is to date, the highest in Mortimer
ward. This was particularly pleasing as
residents had already had to endure 2
elections in the month of May. This
endorsement will ensure that future
development in the Aymestrey parish is
now where local residents have voted for it
to be.

I have been fortunate in being reappointed as the Children & Young
Peoples Scrutiny Chairperson.
This
committee looks at matters relating to
those 0 – 25 and scrutinises the work of
the council and health organisations. As I
have mentioned before we have over 300
children in care, either fostered or in
residential accommodation which for a
county the size of Herefordshire is a far
greater percentage than most other
counties.

F

inally if you wish to contact with a
local issue or just to have a chat do not
hesitate to do so either by emailing me at
carole.gandy@herefordshire.gov.uk
or
phoning my land line 01568 780583 or my
council mobile number 07792882133

S

ince I last communicated with you the
gates have finally been installed and
although not all drivers are adhering to the
30 mph speed limit I have noticed that a
significant number of vehicles in front of
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Parish Council
Chairman Ian Goddard reflects on
Parish Council activity

Traffic calming and fibreoptics
We now have the white line marking
through the village. Having waited so
long for the work to be done, it was with
collective horror that we saw the
Gigaclear workmen coming through the
village with their diggers only two days
later! The damage has been limited, all
will be reinstated, and soon we will have
a broadband speed which will blow your
socks off. Let us hope that the traffic
speed is less remarkable.

Future planning policies
hat a difference a day makes! No,
not the European elections, but
the Neighbourhood Development Plan
referendum. This is the most important
work done for the Parish in a generation
as it will influence planning policy in
our Parish for years to come.

W

The result is reported elsewhere in this
Aymestrey Matters. A 45% turnout is
excellent for the type of referendum
when compared with many parishes. I
hope that it reflects a growing interest in
local issues and Parish concerns. If
reminder be needed, all Parishioners are
invited to attend Parish Council
meetings (4th Wednesday each month,
except August and December).

Annual Meeting of the Parish
t the Annual Meeting of the Parish
on 14th May, our community
police officer, Steph Harper, gave a
presentation on cyber safety with useful,
practical advice on how to keep away
from the scams. WPC Harper's presence
and willingness to engage on local
policing matters is refreshing and
helpful. Parishioners are encouraged to
contact her direct on any policing
matters - contact details are on the
aymestrey.org website.
In addition,
Barry Gandy, who organises the Orleton
Good Neighbour Scheme, spoke to us
about his experience, which was a
further encouragement for the scheme
we are setting up. We also heard views
and comment from Parishioners
attending. All in all, it was a good
meeting and, I think, benefited from
being separated from other meetings
(usually Parish Council AGM and Parish
Council scheduled meeting) held on the
same night. It allows proper emphasis to
be given to the views of Parishioners
without time constraint.
If you are unable to attend Parish
Council meetings, we will still be
pleased to hear your views, comments
and ideas on Parish matters. Please
contact our Clerk Maggie Brown in the
first instance.

A

That said, the NDP group is to be
congratulated on the plan produced, and
even those who did not agree with all of
its contents must acknowledge the
quality of the document. In that context
we thank Ken Holland, who headed up
the group and did huge amounts of work
on the plan, Helen Hamilton , who
likewise spent long hours drafting but
above all provided her expertise, Ian
Banks whose IT skills were essential,
and each of the members of the group
who gave their time and attention to the
issues. I mention Kris Johnston, Ruth
Scamp and Leigh Bullimore by name as
they were not Parish Councillors; and I
do not forget the contribution of Chris
Williams, always to the point. The
artistic highlights were sketched out for
us by Pat Allport.

T

he Plan is an exemplar of its type
and we have received interest and
queries from other Parishes who are
keen to emulate it. Where Aymestrey
leads....
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Mortimer Medical Practice
The latest news from the Patients Participation
Group
Ear Wax Removal Service:
A representative from the Herefordshire
Clinical Commissioning Group paid a visit
to the PPG's April meeting to update us on
the status of this service. There is some
funding that has been made available from
the HCCG for a localised service on a pilot
basis that could be provided by the North
and West Primary Care Network, which is
made up of five practices including
Mortimer Medical Practice. HCCG are
asking that localities be involved in the
design of the service, keeping in mind that
there have been NHS cuts and that services
have to be prioritised in relation to other
services being offered and to whom they
are offered, so that an efficient service
provides good "value for money" to the
taxpayer.

their hearing aids, and other providers may
as well. It’s definitely worth asking.
The representative also made the point that
it has been found that approximately 75%
of those with some level of ear wax
problem can safely and effectively selftreat. We will continue to update the
community as options are considered.
Next Meeting: If you have any points
which need raising, please contact either
Susan Burke, the Aymestrey rep. by email
at conceptgroup@btopenworld.com or
by phone at 01568 770693
OR Brian Taylor by email at
bwebbertaylor@gmail.com or by phone
at 01568 780891.

Also, keep in mind that Scrivens, the
company that provides hearing assistance
to the Practice provides ear wax removal
free of charge to those who have one of

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Volunteer today!
Onside a local charity which works across Herefordshire and Worcestershire is looking for
people to take on the role of a Relevant Persons Representative (RPR).
As an RPR the volunteer would be visiting a person just once every 6-8 weeks for no more
than 1 hour. Volunteering would be local to where the volunteer lives. Volunteers as an
RPR are safeguarding the rights of vulnerable people who don’t have the mental capacity to
consent to care or treatment.
Onside’s Volunteer Manager, Claire Watkins, said “Our volunteers give their time, their
passion and enthusiasm, this role is very worthwhile and rewarding.”
Volunteers are ordinary people of all ages and backgrounds they just need to be good
listeners and have some time to give. We also have further opportunities with other
advocacy projects.
If you can picture yourself in the role of an Onside volunteer please call Claire Watkins Volunteer Manager on 01905 27525 or email claire.watkins@onside-advocacy.org.uk to
find out more. This type of volunteering is flexible to fit with your life and circumstances.
Free training (throughout the year) is provided and all expenses paid.
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75th Anniversary of VE Day

Friday May 8th 2020 - Save the Date!

N

ext year's early May bank holiday will be moved back by four days for the whole of the
UK to coincide with the 75th anniversary of VE Day.

May Day is traditionally held on a Monday but will be put back to Friday 8 May 2020.
VE Day, or Victory in Europe Day, marks the day towards the end of World War Two when fighting
against Nazi Germany came to an end in Europe.
It will be an opportunity for us all to remember the enormous sacrifices that were made at home and
abroad and to joyously celebrate as people did 75 years ago, the arrival of peace in Europe. The
holiday will form part of a three-day weekend of commemorative events.
They will include more than 20,000 pubs encouraging people to toast the heroes of the war, while
churches will take part in a Ringing out for Peace.
Aymestrey Parish Hall Committee would like to hold some kind of village event to commemorate
the anniversary and would be pleased to receive some ideas of how we can celebrate. Go to:
parishhall@aymestrey.org

Aymestrey & Leinthall Earles - Peace Celebrations
Held on Sunday 20th / Monday 21st July 1919
(Reported in The Leominster News on Friday 25th July 1919)

The Peace Celebrations passed off splendidly. Friends were most kind and generous in their gifts
of money and kind. A sum of over £40 (in today’s money about £2,500) was collected in a very
short time. The happy combination of generosity, ability and good fellowship in the members of
the committees fully assured success from the outset. The church bells rang out merrily at 1pm
and again at 8 o’clock and the children gathered for their sports at 2 o’clock. When these events
were successfully over, lunch followed- much enjoyed by all who sat down. Fortunately the rain
did not come until nearly the end of lunch, so the rest of the programme was postponed until
Monday evening at six o’clock, when there was another meal after the events of the evening.
Ringing cheers closed a happy celebration and a bonfire on Mere Hill lighted home those from a
distance.
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Notes from the Marsh

(13th March – 15th June 2019)

Susanna Checketts

I

can’t say I’m ‘into’ sawflies, their larvae
are mostly destructive to garden plants and
the Solomon’s Seal sawfly shreds the leaves
to bits, but I have already spotted a tiny
Argid (relatively local, on roses) with a
bright yellow body thanks to my new guide.
Another discovery, Cardinal beetles which
come in two colours, black headed or red
headed, both found in our area. Male (bright
yellow) and female (exquisite pale green)
Brimstone butterflies flitted over March
grass, with Orange Tips out in mid-April;
recent deluges have allowed
very few sightings.

T

he rain in Yatton falls mainly on the
marsh, especially in early June! But
this has not stopped a throng of young birds,
baby blue-tits harassing their tattered
parents, ditto baby great-tits, young warblers
and a tribe of juvenile long-tailed tits
swinging on twigs and shouting. Strange
croaking cries in the lane found a hen
pheasant chivvying her stripy chicks into the
hedgerow. Our first swallow sighting was on
6th April; the cuckoo called
towards Croft Ambrey in
mid-May; its “plaintive
anthem “(Keats) has often
approached and faded as I breakfast by the
pond.

W

e had another lovely
visit from a swarm of
bees; I heard the commotion on a conifer as
they landed, and stayed for a couple of days;
thank you, Kiwi and Steph, for giving me
the chance to get close to your hives and
experience the amazing swirl and hum, not
to mention spotting a long-bodied queen
(though a couple of little beasts did nip me,
wot a cheek, and I might have been more
nervous without a ‘space-suit’ on).

E

xciting bird news at the end of April
Natalie had seen a hoopoe and had
pictures to prove it. Envy! They are vagrant
here, but I’ve enjoyed seeing them in Spain their oop-oop call (Latin name, upupa
epops) can echo over several miles; their
salmon, black and white plumage may seem
flamboyant, but is good camouflage as they
prospect for insects on the ground. Not so
exotic but also pleasing, a smallish bird with
a richly speckled upper breast, on a fallen
tree by the pool, turned out to be a tree
rather than a meadow pipit. As usual in
summer, there has been a dark-eyed garden
warbler in discreet beige and cream
frequenting my wild garden.

B

igger beasts have been few and far
between; a large hare loping down a
slope, two russet fallow deer thigh-deep in
the oil-seed rape, and distant glimpses of a
sneaky brindled fox with a crow in
attendance crows often give Foxes’ game
away. However, crows and pigeons have
been listening to recent legislation and are
getting above themselves, a pair of large
carrion crows is boldly perching on the
telegraph pole every morning!

I hope I’m allowed to recommend an
excellent book – a Comprehensive Guide to
the Insects of Britain & Ireland by Paul D
Brock, Pisces publications, masses of
photos, location maps and descriptions.
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RECIPE
Lemon and Lime Refrigerator Cake
Don’t forget to start this the night before

Ingredients
finely grated zest and juice of 1 large lemon
¼ pint (150 ml) double cream
finely grated zest and juice of 1 lime
4 digestive biscuits, crushed to crumbs
1 oz (25 g) Grape-Nuts cereal
2 level tablespoons soft brown sugar
1 oz (25 g) butter, melted
3 large eggs, separated
2½ oz (60 g) caster sugar
6g packet vegetarian gelatine powder

Method
You will need a standard 2lb loaf tin brushe d with a tasteless oil such as
groundnut oil
In a small basin, combine the biscuit crumbs with the Grape-Nuts and brown sugar, then pour
in the melted butter and mix thoroughly.
Sprinkle a third of this mixture over the base of the loaf tin. Put the egg yolks, grated zests
and strained lemon and lime juice into a bowl, and add the caster sugar and gelatine, too.
Place the bowl over a pan of barely simmering water and whisk using an electric hand whisk
for about 10 minutes or until the mixture thickens. Remove the bowl from the heat and whisk
again for a further 7-8 minutes until the mixture cools. Clean and dry the whisk thoroughly
and first beat the egg whites till stiff, and then beat the cream until floppy but not too thick.
Next, take a metal spoon and carefully fold the egg whites first and then the cream into the
lemon-and-lime mixture. Now pour it into the tin, sprinkle the remaining crumbs over the
top, cover with kitchen foil and transfer it to the freezer and freeze overnight. Three hours
before serving transfer the tin to the main body of the fridge, then turn it out on to a serving
dish and serve cut into slices.
Note: this recipe contains raw eggs.
From Delia Smith’s Vegetarian collection
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St Michael’s Hospice
Flower Festival

A

talented team of Hospice supporters
is preparing for a spectacular flower
festival to mark 35 years of St Michael’s
Hospice.

include a Preview Evening and Floral
Entertainment Evening.
For more information, visit st-michaelshospice.org.uk, contact Paddy Nugent on
01432 852 641, or
email pnugent@smhospicehereford.org

A decade ago, the same team created the
hugely successful ‘A Cornucopia of
Silver’, followed three years later by
‘Precious Time’. Now, Carola Kean,
Stephen Rabbitts, Jacqueline Flack and
Joan Davies are reuniting once again for a
floral gallery of Transformation and Peace.

P

erforming at the flower festival will be
the St Michael’s Hospice Community
Choir.
The group features Hospice volunteers and
staff members, plus those from the
community who enjoy singing.

More than 40 arrangers and groups from
across Herefordshire and adjoining
counties are supporting the event which
takes place at Lyde Arundel from 13th 15thSeptember.

The Choir, which performs at various
events throughout the year, would love to
welcome more men, particularly bass or
tenor. If you’re interested in joining, or
for more information, call Denise Bishop
at St Michael’s on 01432 852 656.

T

he festival will not only touch the
heart of all its visitors, giving them the
opportunity to remember loved ones, but it
will also be an enjoyable event, which will

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Neighbourhood Development Plan
The NDP has now passed the Referendum.
There was a 45% turn out of the Parish and of that 45%, 81% said Yes and 19% said
No (105 Yes votes with 24 No votes).
The NDP will now be adopted by Herefordshire Council and will form part of the
planning frame work for this Parish.
Thank you to everyone involved for their support, and to the parish for all their
contributions throughout the whole process, and not least to everyone who came
out on the day to vote.
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C o m i n g S o o n . . . . t o a t h e a t r e near you !
(Just a selection of the varied entertainment available in our area)

Ludlow Assembly Rooms
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

(RSC) -

AS LIVE

th

Sunday 4 August
3pm to 6pm

"To whom should I complain?"
When a young novice nun is compromised by a corrupt official, who offers to save
her brother from execution in return for sex, she has no idea where to turn for help.
When she threatens to expose him, he tells her that no one would believe her.
Shakespeare wrote this play in the early 1600s, yet it remains astonishingly resonant
today. Artistic Director, Gregory Doran, directs this new production. Unreserved
seating - This recorded stream is 'as live’. It is screened in Oscars and spaces are
limited, so please book early to avoid disappointment .

Box Office: 01584 878141
www.ludlowassemblyrooms.co.uk
...................................................................................................................................................................................

The Regal Tenbury Wells
Saturday 6 July to Saturday 13 July
The 2019 Community musical is A N N I E

This is a community event with participants being drawn from the
local area. Don’t miss out! Book now! Family tickets available.
Based on the popular comic strip by Harold Grey, Annie has
become a world-wide phenomenon and was the winner of seven
Tony Awards, including Best Musical.

Box Office: 01584 811442
www.regaltenbury.co.uk

.................................................................................................................................................................................

Hereford Courtyard Theatre
THE CANTERBURY TALES

Thursday 1st August to Saturday 3rd August
This year’s Senior Youth Theatre show will bring together The
Courtyard’s three Youth Theatres: Hereford, Bromyard and Kington.
Come and join the talented young cast in this fun re-imagining of
Geoffrey Chaucer’s classic tales, The Canterbury Tales.
Written and directed by Dan Pegler and Rebecca Cook, this family
friendly show will bring to life many familiar stories with some twists and
turns along the way, creating an evening of story-telling theatre like no
other. With plenty of slapstick humour, The Canterbury Tales will
deconstruct some of the original tales creating a fresh perspective of these
mischievous tales that the whole family can enjoy.

Box Office: 01432 340555

www.courtyard.org.uk
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PARISH PEOPLE
Here are some details for people in the parish you might need to contact

PARISH COUNCIL
Chair
Ian Goddard
770251

Vice-chair
Helen Hamilton
709155

Clerk
Maggie Brown
clerk@aymestrey.org
Tel: 07398 222 310

Members
Annaly Goodwin 709212 - John Probert 708484
Ian Banks 770816webadmin@aymestrey.org
Ken Holland 770367
- Wendy Bowen 709088
Special Responsibilities
Lengthsman: David Williams
Tree Warden: Helen Hamilton
Neighbourhood Development Plan: Ken Holland
Footpaths: Dave Dunn 770224
Mortimer Medical Practice Patient Representative: Sue Burke conceptgroup@btopenworld.com

Ward Councillor:
Carole Gandy 01568780583 carole.gandy@herefordshire.gov.uk

VILLAGE HALL
Bookings: Ken Holland 770367 - Ruth Scamp 709031
Tickets:
Ken Holland, Ruth Scamp - Helen Roberts 770486

CHURCH
Churchwardens:

Stuart Hutchings 770536

Meg Thorpe 780384

AYMESTREY MATTERS
Editorial Team
editor@aymestrey.org
Marion Griffiths 709398 Mary Heale 709042
Art and graphics Jonathan Heale ©
Aymestrey Website: www.aymestrey.org
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DATES FOR DIARIES
2019
When

What

Where

Mondays 7.30pm
Wednesday 9.30am to 10.45am
Wednesday 6.30pm to 7.30ish
(change to Tues last week of
month)
Thursdays 9.30am to 10.30am and
10.30am to 11.30am
Thursdays 8.00pm (excepting last
Thursday of the month Sept to
April)
Thursday 7.30pm (last Thursday of
the month) from Sept to April

Carpet bowls
Hatha Yoga
Figure Fitness Classes

VH
PH
PH

Pilates

PH

Sequence dancing

VH

Aymestrey Branch
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust

PH

Sunday 7th 11am
Sunday 14th 9.30am
Saturday 20th from 1.00pm
Sunday 21st 3.30pm
Wednesday 24th 7.30pm

Holy Communion BCP
Holy Communion BCP
AYMESTREY VILLAGE FETE
Holy Communion CW
Parish Council Meeting

July
Aymestrey
Aymestrey
Leinthall Earls
PH

August
Sunday 4th 10.30am
Friday 9th 8.00pm
Sunday 11th 10.30am
Sunday 18th 10.30am
Sunday 25th 10.30am

Benefice Holy Communion BCP
Quiz Night
Benefice Holy Communion
Benefice Holy Communion for Lammas Day
Benefice Holy Communion

Sunday 1st 11am
Friday 6th 7.30pm
Sunday 8th 9.30am
Friday 13th 8.00pm
Sunday 15th 3.30pm
Friday 20th 7.00pm
Wednesday 25th 7.30pm
Thursday 26th 7pmfor 7.3opm

Holy Communion BCP
An Evening of Clairvoyance - Angela Gillett
Holy Communion BCP
Quiz Night
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Film Night
Parish Council Meeting
Wildlife Trust –AGM followed by “Moths: Not just for
Night Time” Tim Kay
Benefice Holy Communion

Aymestrey
PH
Eardisland
Leinthall Earls
Kingsland

September

Sunday 29th 10.30am

Aymestrey
PH
Aymestrey
PH
Leinthall Earls
PH
PH
PH
TBA

October
Friday 4th 10am
Friday 4th 6pm

Aymestrey
Aymestrey

Friday 4th 7pm
Sunday 6th 11am
Friday 11th 8.00pm

Decorating the church for Harvest
HARVEST FESTIVAL followed by Soup & Pudding Night
in the Parish Hall
Soup and Pudding Night
Harvest Communion BCP
Quiz Night

Sunday 13th 9.30am

Holy Communion BCP

Aymestrey

Friday 18th 7.30pm

Birchpole Singers (organised by The Friends of Mortimer’s
Medical Practice)
Parish Council Meeting
Wildlife Trust- John Voysey Lecture “Ash, a celebration
at the 11th hour” Archie Miles

PH

Wednesday 23rd 7.30pm
Thursday 30th Doors open 7pm
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PH
Aymestrey
PH

PH
PH

AYMESTREY OPEN GARDENS
2019
Despite the wet and cold weather in the run up to,
and during the Open Garden weekend we had 53
visitors over the two days who enjoyed a variety of
different gardens.
Teas and delicious cakes were served in the Parish
Hall which was decorated with bunting and pretty
tea tables and where a number of craft stalls displayed their wares. Thanks must go to Dianne Partis who organised the event so well and to all the
gardeners who worked so hard in difficult conditions, preparing their gardens. Thank you too to
all the cake makers and to everyone who helped
over the two days in the Parish Hall
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